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This Welcome Pack is a 
reference guide to help you 
gain a better understanding 
of the custom newsletter 
program. It details the steps, 
from beginning through to 
completion, for creating 
a custom newsletter, and 
provides some best  
practices for the promotion  
of your newsletter.
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We look forward to working 
with you and producing 
excellent newsletters together.

The Gartner Custom 
Newsletter Team 
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Gartner Research Selection 
Step 1

• Following (or during) the kick-off call, you will establish the topic for your newsletter.  

• The Gartner research selected must be used in its entirety; content excerpts are not permitted.

•  If you do not have a specific research note in mind, your Gartner Program Manager (PM) will forward 
you appropriate Gartner content for your review and consideration.

•  If none of the research provided meets your requirements, you’ll provide feedback to your PM on  
what is missing. 

• If necessary, your PM will refine the search and provide you with additional research notes.

• You then confirm the research selection to your PM.

Template Selection  
Step 2

Take advantage of one of the Gartner pre-designed templates. You can choose from the options in the 
link below depending on your deliverable format 

• HTML (Web) 

• PDF link

Templates and Style Guides

Before production begins, you choose the template you would like to use. Click on the Template & 
Style Guides link to view newsletter examples. These templates are designed for ease of use. 

The Style Guide outlines the five available design templates. 

Human Modern

Progressive Bold Progressive Calm
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PDF HTML
Classic

PDF HTML PDF HTML

PDF HTML PDF HTML

http://www.gartner.com/technology/research/media_products/templates_styles.jsp
http://www.gartner.com/technology/research/media_products/templates_styles.jsp
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The templates were carefully crafted for readability and usability. Once you select your template your 
PM will review with you the details of the template (maximum characters for titles and subtitles, required 
theme photos, color palette, etc.).

Please note: You have the option to develop your own template (however, client-designed templates 
should not resemble any of the Gartner newsletter template styles).

•  If you create your own template, please provide the .html or source files. Please include all images  
used in the template. Also include any CSS files that may have been used in creating the template.

Editorial Content and Development  
Step 3

Once the template is selected you’ll then submit editorial commentary, confirming the order of content 
and company logo for the newsletter. Please reference the Gartner Copyright and Quote Policy.

Writing your own content

•  The Gartner name may not be used in a way that would either explicitly or implicitly state a partnership 
with your company or an endorsement of your company, products or services. 

•  We do not allow paraphrasing of Gartner content, per our Copyright and Quote Policy. Any 
paraphrasing must be mapped out to the respective research and converted to an appropriate quote. 

•  All quotes from Gartner research must be lifted verbatim, in their entirety, and properly attributed [i.e., 
title of research document, author name(s), and publication date] and must be from research with an 
original publish date that is less than 12 months old. Quotes taken from research 12 months or older 
must be approved by Gartner. Your PM will aid in obtaining approval. Quotes from Magic Quadrants 
older than 12 months may not be leveraged. 

•  All quotes must be industry-general and not specific to any company, product or service. 

• Custom analyst quotes are not permitted in the newsletter or promotional material. 

• There can be no references to or quotes from Gartner competitors (IDC, Forrester, Yankee Group, etc.).

• We do not permit negative references to any company, product or service. 

Layout and Production 
Step 4

PDF link newsletter/HTML newsletter

•  Once your content is submitted, a first draft of the newsletter is provided to you on average  
within five business days after template selection. 

•  After an average of three rounds of edits, the publication is deemed final and approved by you for posting. 

•  A completed Custom Newsletter Approval/Change Form will be required to confirm the draft  
is in final form. 

• You submit keywords for metatags for HTML newsletters.
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Notes: If you have contracted to publish both PDF link and HTML Web newsletters, the PDF link version  
of the newsletter will be completed first and the HTML version modeled after the completed PDF version.

An additional three weeks will be added to the production timeline for newsletters that are translated into 
foreign languages.

Promotional Material and Distribution  
Step 5
In order for us to release the final newsletter to you, we must review and approve all intended promotional 
verbiage. This includes (but is not limited to) email campaigns, home page banners/buttons, and/or pre-
approved third-party website promotions. 

Please allow up to 48 hours for approvals on promotional verbiage. 

Should you have a more urgent deadline to achieve, please let us know. 

Once all approvals are in place, we will deliver the final newsletter.

Promotional Material Examples and Go-To-Market Best Practices

What is “promotional material?”

This includes (but is not limited to) email campaigns, home page mastheads/banners/buttons and/or  
pre-approved third-party website promotions. 

Your PM will work with you to ensure your promotional material is compliant so that your newsletter  
can be released.

Below are some examples of approved promotional text. Typically the promotional verbiage appears on  
your corporate website as lead-in text for the newsletter URL. It’s usually a very brief blurb (a line or two).  
If you plan an email campaign, it’s usually a paragraph or two.  

Due to policies outlined by the Gartner Office of the Ombudsman, Gartner cannot assist in the 
creation of any client promotional material. 

Examples: Website “lead-in” text:

New Strategic Insights Featuring Research From Gartner — Click here to access

Email blast or direct mail text (subscription based):

Subject line: Complimentary Webletter Featuring Research From Gartner

Body text: You are invited to subscribe to a complimentary, four-part newsletter series featuring  
perspectives by Gartner. 

This series, sponsored by (Vendor), investigates issues and best practices around (subject). 

While communications-related expenses are among the top five expenses for many organizations, most 
companies do not have adequate systems or solutions to manage these costs. Featuring Gartner Research, 
this useful and informative content will provide you a clearer understanding of what can be done to effectively 
control and manage communications expenses. Subscribe today!
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Email blast or direct mail text (general):

Subject line: Develop Your Server Strategy

Connect with (vendor name), featuring Gartner content

(Gartner logo)

For a limited time only, get the XXXX Adaptive Enterprise newsletter featuring Gartner content.

This issue features a Gartner article on the future of XXXX article outlining what every CIO should know  
about servers. 

Go-to-Market Parameters

•  Your promotional verbiage must clearly indicate that Gartner is being featured and not co-hosting or 
sponsoring the publication. The publication is copyrighted by the client and may not be referred to as  
a “Gartner” newsletter. 

• The Gartner logo may not appear next to your logo in advertisements. 

•  The size of the Gartner logo may not exceed the size of your company logo. The Gartner logo should also 
be in secondary positioning relative to your company logo. 

•  You may use the Gartner name within the subject line and body of an email campaign; however, the full 
email verbiage must be submitted for review/approval prior to distribution. 

•  A mock-up of all promotional emails formatted in HTML containing the Gartner logo require submission to 
your PM for approval prior to distribution. 

•  You must also submit a mock-up of all promotional text that includes the Gartner logo for your corporate 
website to the PM for approval prior to posting. 

•  All press releases are to be sent to Quote Requests directly for approval (please copy your PM). 

• No company- or product-specific quotes or excerpts from Gartner may be included in press releases.

Gartner does not permit your newsletter to be promoted on a third-party website that may be 
deemed a competitor to Gartner. To determine if a website is deemed a competitor, please send the 
website name and URL to your PM. For approved third-party websites, the promotional language must link 
back to the landing page on your website. 

If at any point in the process you have questions, please reach out to your Program Manager.

mailto:quote.requests%40Gartner.com?subject=

